
Auto Glass Companies in Ahwatukee,
Phoenix AZ - (480) 409-0454 Call - Find the
Best Auto Glass Services
Need an auto glass company in Phoenix AZ? Get quality auto glass services from experienced
professionals. Trust us for reliable auto glass repair and replacement.



Introduction
Welcome to Auto Glass Shop Phoenix.com, your trusted auto glass company in Phoenix AZ.
With years of experience and a team of skilled professionals, we are dedicated to providing the
best auto glass services in the area. Whether you need a repair or replacement, we have you
covered.

*** - Emergency Roadside Replacement

● Customer: The Johnson Family on a road trip.
● Issue: A large rock hit and cracked the windshield.
● Resolution: A mobile service unit provided emergency roadside assistance and

replaced the windshield within an hour.
● Feedback: The family was relieved and impressed by the quick and efficient

service that allowed them to continue their journey with minimal delay.

2020 Mercedes-Benz S-Class - Luxury Car Windshield Replacement
● Customer: Mr. Richard Langley, a business executive.
● Issue: Vandalism led to a severely damaged windshield.
● Resolution: Installation of a high-quality, OEM equivalent windshield, ensuring the

car's luxury aesthetics and safety features were maintained.
● Feedback: Mr. Langley praised the meticulous work and attention to detail that

preserved the value and appearance of his luxury vehicle.



Services

Auto Glass Repair (480) 409-0454

When it comes to auto glass repair, timely action is crucial. Ignoring even a small chip or crack
can lead to further damage and compromise your safety on the road. At Auto Glass Shop
Phoenix.com, we understand the importance of prompt auto glass repair and offer efficient
solutions to ensure your vehicle's integrity.

Importance of Timely Auto Glass Repair

Timely auto glass repair not only prevents further damage but also saves you money in the long
run. By addressing the issue early on, you can avoid the need for a costly replacement.

2017 Ford Transit - Commercial Fleet Service
● Customer: QuickDeliveries, a local delivery company.
● Issue: Several vans in their fleet required windshield replacements.
● Resolution: Scheduled bulk service for the fleet, providing consistent quality and

timely completion for all vehicles.
● Feedback: The company appreciated the efficiency and reliability of the service,

which minimized downtime for their delivery operations.



that You Need Auto Glass Repair

It's essential to be aware of the signs that indicate the need for auto glass repair. These signs
include chips, cracks, or any damage that obstructs your vision or compromises the structural
integrity of the glass.

Our Process for Auto Glass Repair

At Auto Glass Shop Phoenix.com, we follow a meticulous process for auto glass repair. Our
skilled technicians assess the damage, determine the best course of action, and use
high-quality materials to restore your auto glass to its original condition.



Auto Glass Replacement

In some cases, auto glass repair may not be sufficient, and a replacement becomes necessary.
Our team at Auto Glass Shop Phoenix.com specializes in auto glass replacement and ensures
a seamless installation for your safety and peace of mind.

When is Auto Glass Replacement Necessary?

Auto glass replacement is necessary when the damage is extensive, such as large cracks or
shattered glass. Our experts will assess the condition of your auto glass and recommend the
appropriate solution.



2012 Toyota Corolla - Affordable Student Service
● Customer: Emily Nguyen, a university student.
● Issue: A crack developed in her older model car's windshield.
● Resolution: Provided a cost-effective and safe windshield replacement option

that fit her budget.
● Feedback: Emily was grateful for the affordable service, which ensured her safety

without financial strain.

2021 Tesla Model 3 - Advanced Technology Windshield Replacement
● Customer: Jacob Torres, a tech enthusiast.
● Issue: Replacement needed without disturbing the car's advanced sensors and

cameras.
● Resolution: Specialized installation that included recalibration of the car's ADAS

(Advanced Driver-Assistance Systems).
● Feedback: Jacob was impressed with the technical expertise and care taken to

maintain his car's high-tech features.



2019 Subaru Outback - Hassle-Free Insurance Processing
● Customer: Laura Smith, an office manager.
● Issue: Windshield damage from a minor collision, covered by insurance.
● Resolution: The service team handled all insurance paperwork and direct billing.
● Feedback: Laura appreciated the seamless process and not having to pay

out-of-pocket.

Types of Auto Glass We Replace

At Auto Glass Shop Phoenix.com, we work with all types of auto glass, including windshields,
side windows, rear windows, and Back Glass. Our extensive knowledge and experience allow
us to handle any replacement job with precision.

Our Expertise in Auto Glass Replacement

With years of experience in the industry, our team has the expertise to handle even the most
complex auto glass replacement projects. We use top-quality materials and follow industry best
practices to ensure a flawless installation.

Our Team
At Auto Glass Shop Phoenix.com, we take pride in our team of experienced professionals. Our
technicians are highly skilled and undergo regular training to stay updated with the latest



techniques and technologies in auto glass repair and replacement. You can trust us to deliver
exceptional results every time.

Our Commitment to Quality Workmanship

We are committed to providing the highest level of workmanship in every auto glass service we
offer. Our attention to detail and dedication to customer satisfaction set us apart from other auto
glass companies in Phoenix AZ.

1965 Ford Mustang - Classic Car Custom Windshield
● Customer: Mr. Alan Harper, a classic car collector.
● Issue: Needed a custom windshield for his vintage car.
● Resolution: Sourcing and installing a period-correct windshield, respecting the

car's classic aesthetics.
● Feedback: Alan was thrilled with the specialized service that preserved his car's

historical integrity.

Customer Testimonials

Don't just take our word for it. Read what our satisfied customers have to say about our
services. Their positive feedback is a testament to our commitment to excellence.

2020 BMW 3 Series - Executive's Time-Saving Replacement
● Customer: Ms. Anita Desai, a corporate lawyer.
● Issue: Needed a fast windshield replacement due to her busy schedule.
● Resolution: Prioritized same-day service with minimal wait time.
● Feedback: Anita was impressed by the efficiency and quality of the service, which

respected her time constraints.



2018 Subaru Forester - Resilient Replacement After Hailstorm
● Customer: The Green family, living in a hail-prone region.
● Issue: Windshield damage from a severe hailstorm.
● Resolution: Installation of a more durable windshield to withstand extreme

weather.
● Feedback: The family praised the robustness of the new windshield and the swift

service response after the storm.

2021 Toyota Prius - Eco-Friendly Windshield Replacement
● Customer: Rachel Kim, an environmental activist.
● Issue: Desired a sustainable and eco-friendly replacement option.
● Resolution: Used a windshield made from recycled materials and employed

eco-friendly installation practices.
● Feedback: Rachel was deeply satisfied with the commitment to sustainability and

environmental responsibility.



Frequently Asked Questions

How long does it take to repair or replace auto glass?

The time required for auto glass repair or replacement depends on the extent of the damage
and the type of vehicle. Our technicians work efficiently to complete the job as quickly as
possible without compromising quality.

Can you repair a cracked windshield?



Yes, we can repair a cracked windshield if the damage is within certain parameters. Our
technicians will assess the crack and determine if it can be safely repaired or if a replacement is
necessary.

Do you offer mobile auto glass services?

Yes, we understand that your time is valuable. That's why we offer mobile auto glass services,
where our technicians can come to your location and perform the necessary repairs or
replacements.

What types of auto glass do you work with?

At Auto Glass Shop Phoenix.com, we work with all types of auto glass, including windshields,
side windows, rear windows, and sunroofs. No matter the make or model of your vehicle, we
have the expertise to handle it.

Is your work covered by warranty?

Yes, we stand behind the quality of our work. We offer a warranty on our auto glass repair and
replacement services to give you peace of mind.

How much does auto glass repair or replacement cost?

The cost of auto glass repair or replacement depends on various factors, such as the type of
vehicle and the extent of the damage. We provide competitive pricing and transparent quotes,
ensuring you receive the best value for your money.

Do you work with insurance companies?

Yes, we work with most insurance companies. We can assist you with the insurance claim
process and ensure a smooth experience for you.



Contact Us
Ready to experience the best auto glass services in Phoenix AZ? Contact us today for a quote
or any inquiries. Our friendly team is here to assist you.

Auto-glass Ahwatukee Phoenix

https://g.co/kgs/bnYpf1


Auto Glass Shop Phoenix.com

4747 E Elliot Rd,
Phoenix, AZ 85044
(480) 409-0454

33.348243000667445, -111.98145538028619

Phone: (480) 409-0454

Email: paul@autoglassshopphoenix.com

Address: 4747 E Elliot Rd,

Phoenix, AZ 85044

Hours of Operation: Mon-Sat 8am-6pm


